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After a three nonth Selective Psstricted Availability period CONS'IF...:LIATION
began P..efresher Training, Carrier Q.lalifications, and saw the rebrrn of Air
Wing Nine.

While operating off the Southern california coast in early No-

vember, Capt. J .D. Ward decided to bring the CONS'IELLA.TION in due to a fresh
water shortage.

When she left the next morning she also left behind a

beach detachment of 130 sailors, nostly blacks, who had protested conditions
on board.

The CONS'IELLA.TION rebrrned the next evening with an A- 7 Corsair

aircraft hanging precariously over the angled deck.

On the 10th of Decem-

ber, CONS'JELLA.TION again rebrrned to :NAS N::>rth Island, this time wi t.h an

F-4J Phanta:n II perched in the catwalk next to the angle deck, alnost exactly t.'he same position as the earlier A-7 had occupied.
On January 5, 1973, the CONS'IELLA.TION left on her seventh oombat cruise

in the Western Pacific and on January 31, she arrived on the line to begin
operations.

Less than a rronth later, the Navy's participation in actual

canbat sorties came to an end with the signing of the Laotian cease-fire.
CONS'IELLA.TION and her Air Wing then stcxJd. by, remaining on station during
the entire month of March while tense negotiations continued for the release of U.S. PCM's.

Additionally, CVW-9 aircraft flew from the deck of

CONS'JELLA.TION in support of the mine-sweeping operations being conducted
in N::>rth Vietnamese waters.
The transition from canbat operations to peacetime training and readiness
operations was a welcane change on board CONS'IELLA.TION.

Attack Carrier

Air Wing Nine still flew over 26 , 000 hours, but the in-port periods came

rrore frequently.
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On March 19, CONS'IELIAT JON became flagship for Task Force 77 and served

in that capacity nntil September 19.

On April 10, Captain P.H. Speer re-

lieved captain J .D. Ward in Subic Ba.y, R.P •
The CONS'IELIATION's crew woo had previously w::>rked so hard in contributing to the war effort now turned their efforts toward the image of the
Seventh Fleet Navymen in the Far East.

Supy:orting "Operation Schoolhouse,"

over $2, 700 was donated to enable deserving

indigent Philippine children

to continue their education beyond the sixth grade.

An appeal from the

city of Bias in Negros Oriental province evoked a response by the crew in
excess of $1,500 for much-needed rice.

Additionally, desperately needed

well and purrp equip.rent was provided for a Negrito village, and medicine
was provided for a Red Cross Blood Bank in Hong Kong.

Also mindful of our

tradition to care for our own, CONS'IELIATION and Carrier Air Wing Nine contributed $10,000 for the Navy Relief Society in San Diego and on the return
transit from WestFac donated $27,000 for the Combined Federal Campaign.
On.1 July, 1973, the nation's highest nnit award, the Presidential Unit
Citation, was awarded to the CONS'IELIATION by President Nixon for " ••• extraordinary heroism and outstanding performance of duty in action against an
armed enemy•
On

0

0

II

Cctober 11, CONS'IELIATION returned to San Diego, completing her eighth

Western Pacific deployment since being a:>rrmissioned.
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APPENDEX 1

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President of the United States and as
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the United States, I have today awarded
THE PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION (NA VY)
FOR EXTRAORDINARY HEROISM TO
USS CONSTELLATION (CVA-64)
and
ATTACK CARRIER AIR WING NINE (CVW-9)
For extraordinary heroism and outstanding performance of duty in
action against an armed enemy in Southeast Asia from 22 October 1971
to 13 June 1972. During this period, USS CONSTELLATION and embarked
Attack Carrier Air Wing NINE conducted extensive aerial day and night
strikes, armed reconnaissance, and aerial mining inadetermined campaign to halt massive infiltration of men and materials by the North
Vietnamese into the Republic of Vietnam. Encountering an extremely
formidable antiaircraft defense network, CONSTELLATION strike aircraft nonetheless achieved exceptionally impressive battle damage results and succeeded in interdicting land and waterborne supply routes,
thereby contributing directly to the halt of the enemy infiltration an.ct invasion. By their courage, professional competence, teamwork, and dedication, the officers and men of USS CONSTELLATION and Attack Carrier
Air Wing NINE reflected great credit upon themselves, their ship, and
the United States Naval Service.

